
Mrs. Koenig
January 6, 2023

Wintry weather has arrived!  It’s important for the children to get fresh air and exercise every day!
We go outside for recess unless the temperature or wind chill is below zero.  Please be sure to dress
your child properly for the weather - warm coat, gloves, hat, scarf, etc.  Thank you for your help!

Religion
The word “Epiphany” means “to show.”  On
Epiphany, January 6, we celebrate the visit of
the wise men to Jesus.  When Jesus was born
only the people around Bethlehem knew
about His birth.  God caused a bright star to
appear in the sky when Jeus was born.  This
star lead the wise men from lands far away
to Jesus so that the Good News would be
spread all over the world.

Memory Work
The assignment for next week is the First
Commandment.

Math
We began learning the Doubles Facts - 0+0,
1+1, 2+2, etc.  Learning Doubles Facts helps
children develop single-digit addition fluency
and also becomes useful as an addition
strategy.

Science
Our skeleton gives our body shape and holds
our body up.  Our skeleton also protects the
organs inside our body.  The skull protects the
brain.  The ribs and breastbone protect the
lungs and heart.  An adult has 206 bones.

Reading
In Lesson 14 we are sounding out CVCe
words with a long /a/ sound as in cake.  When
the letter “c” is followed by an “e” or “i” it says
the sound of /s/ as in face.  When the letter
“g” is followed by an “e” or “i” it says the
sound of /j/ as in cage.  The letters “dge” also
say the sound of /j/ as in fudge.  The test for
Lesson 14 will be on Tuesday.

Spelling
There will be a spelling unit and a test on
Thursday next week.

Grammar
Am, is and are are special verbs.  We use am
when talking about ourselves - I am eating.
We use is when talking about one other
person - She is eating. We use are when we
are talking about more than one person -
They are eating.

Social Studies
In Social Studies, we have started our "Me on
the Map" Project. We learned that we live on
planet Earth. Earth is the 3rd planet from the
sun. We also learned what a continent is and
that Earth has 7 continents. We live on the
continent of North America.



continued...

Book It!
Congratulations to Oliver and Jett who
completed their 10 books for the month of
December and received their certificate for a
personal pan pizza!

End of Quarter
I can’t believe that the second quarter ends
today!  Report Cards will go home next Friday.
Let’s start the third quarter strong on Monday!

Hav� � ��e�t ��e��n�!
Sta� ��r� ��d ��y i� G��’s �o��!

Rem����r �o ��r���p �o��t��� as � ���il�!


